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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

CONVENTION PRONOUNCED ILLEGAL WORK FINISHED UNDER A CLOAK

Startling Values

Notices Should Have Been Issued by Political Com
mittee of Each Town—Improperly Posted

IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

Sewer Pipes Flushed and Says Hrs. Roberts of Lat
Inspection Made
ter Day Saints

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Plain St
Meu’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans iu patents, -tans and
dull calf leathers.

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles
98c to $2.69

$2.98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.69

Misses box calf solid leather
98c
bluchers at
$1.19 to $1.50
Others
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11
69c to $1.25

$4.00 quality
$3.50 quality
$2.50 quality
$2.00 quality

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1 19, $1.69 and $1,89
Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
$1.19 to $1.69
Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
98c to $ 1 39
Little men’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $1.19

37c to 89c
Infant sizes, 6 to 8
Women’s $1.25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c

Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals.
mill shoes

19c

Carpet slippers

SHOE

CITY

Great for
98c

STORE

1 58 Main Street, Biddeford

Lowest DRUG PRICES in York County
A few of Morin’s Money-saving Prices:
Colgate’s Talcum,
15 and 25c
Mennen’s Talcum,
15c
By Lo Talcum,
15c
Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
18c
Danderine,
19c, 39c and 83c
Listerine,
21c, 42c and 79c
Malted Milk,
39c, 79c, $3.17
Mellin’s Food,
39c and 59c
Fletcher’s Castoria,
25c
Absorbent Cotton, pound,
25c

CUT
PRICE

Morin’

35c
Sanford’s Ginger,
39c
California Syrup of Figs,
21c
Alien’s Foot Ease,
25c
Peroxide Foot Powder,
25c
Tiz, for sore feet,
5c
Colgate’s Bath Soap,
I2c
Rat Biskit,
21c, 42c, 69c
Dioxygen,
25c
Kurol Anodyne,
25c
Almond Meal,

Drug Store

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Biddeford, Me.

Our Optical Parlors
Will be open from io a. m. until
4 p. m. daily during July and
August. No evening hours.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD. Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
MAINE

Tel. 18.8-L

BIDDEFORD

BEWARE
Of highly colored
Ice Cream

We

do not use

any

coloring

our
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is
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every day.
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Emmons was the man selected by the
town committee and still supported by
them with one exception.
Emmons
will be elected with no “strings” on
him while Smith is admitted to be a
candidate of Dr. Frank M. Ross.”
These are some of the arguments
glibly put forth by the Emmons work
ers. They further claim that the nomi
nation is his without doubt and point
to a list of 206 names absolutely
pledged to his support. As the Repub
lican vote in the last State election was
-only 42 it is claimed that 206 pledged
votes with the “pickings” from the
doubtful list make Emmons nomina
tion certain as nothing like the total
vote ever comes out at a caucus.
The Smith faction express equal con
fidence. They have no figures to give
and are not arguing much, but* all ex
press great confidence that Dr. Ross
will pull Smith through.
They point
to the many victories won by the doc
tor and say that he is in the fight in
dead earnest and determined not only
to land bis mau, Smith, but to kill
“two birds with one stone,” by punis ing Emmous at the same time.
The Emmons faction have au ugly
sort of a story to tell about a number
of Smith’s workers who went to Alfred
on the day of the county convention.
They allege that an attempt was made
to “frame up” a deal whereby Dayton
men would make an affidavit that the
required number of notices were posted.
It is whispered that the Emmous men
know mofe about this than they are
telling and that the details may be
sprung in the form of a sensation.
They also have another story which in
Chapter i 8, Public Laws OF
brief alleges that Smith, who was a
Maine of 1907.
Willard man in the early part of the
“Notices of caucuses, signed by
contest, was turned to the support of
the chairmen and secretary, or by
Richardson by the influence of Dr.
a majority of the committee, shall
Ross.
be issued by each town commit
Dr. Frank M. Ross was interviewed
tee not less than seven days prior
by telephone and stated that fie had
to the day on which the caucuses
absolutely nothing to offer in regard to
are to be held., They shall be con
the situation. His part in the conven
spicuously'posted in at least five
tion was like that of any other citizen
places on the highways of each
and nothing further.
voting precinct, and shall state
Candidate Smith is very busy with
the place, day aud hour of bolding
his hotel duties and did not think he
such caucuses. In case voting is
would have time to prepare a statement
by check list a sufficient time shall
of bis attitude in the matter.
be allowed for all to ypte, and the
Candidate Emmons could not be
call for the caucus shall state the
reached by telephone at his home, as
hour fixed by the committee for
he is spending the day in Saco.
the opening and closing of the
Next Monday night the voters will
polls.”
assert their peiogatives and decide who
On Saturday afternoon Chairman will be their candidate.
Richardson obtained advice from Judge
Foster of Portland and was informed
that the legality of the first caucus had
not a leg to stand on. Monday morning
new notices were posted and they bear
Summer boarders are interested and
the signature of the chairman and sec
taries of the two towus. The mails those who have been here long enough
were not trusted this time, for members to gain a legal residence may be in
of the local town committee w’ent to duced to register as voters at the cau
Dayton and had the notices signed and cus. More music in the air if it is tried,
it is said.
pioperly posted.

Republicans of Kennebunk and Day
ton will meet in town hall next Monday
night and make an attempt to legally
nominate a representative to the state
legislature. The political bomb shell
thrown last week aud which exploded
the news that the nomination of Almon
J. Smith was invalidated by notices not
being properly posted in Dayton has
produced a fever hear condition and
there promises to be a hot time in the
old town convention night. Sins of
ommission and commission are freely
charged against this leader aud that
leader until the voters are beginning to
think they are simply pawns on the
political chess board.
From reliable sources it appears that
notices of the convention were mailed
several prominent Republicans in Day
ton, but the chairman and secretary of
the town* committee failed to receive
any. From the same source it appears
that one notice was posted and that on
the door of a grocery store in the town
of Hollis. It is a very peculiar situa
tion aud the more explanations forth
coming the deeper the mystery grows.
Every effort has been made to patch up
the disgraceful affair, but another cau
cus was the only way .o set the town
committee right before the people and
to get a free and full expression of the
voters’ will.
The statistics of 19j7, und r which
the convention was called is very clear,
¡concise and not clouded with legal
verbage. The Enterprise prints it foj‘
the benefit of of its readers. The words
in black face type appear in Roman
type in the original:
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Kennebunk’s sewer is comple ed and
The Woman’s Home Missionary so
an unofficial inspection, ^yesterday, ciety met in regular session Tuesday
found it to be in excellent working con afternoon at the M. E. church. The
dition. The pipes were flushed from meeting was presided over by the Vice
hydrants and the grades wore found President, Mrs. Ida Cloudman, and
sufficient to allow the water to run opened with devotional exercises.

freely. The total cost of the sewer will
The National Field Secretary, Mrs.
be in the neighborhood of $300 more M. E. Roberts of Lincoln, Nebraska,
than the contract price. This excess of was introduced and made herself the
expenditure was caused by the addition great attraction, being a very ready
of several manholes and the encount speaker, filled with knowledge of the
ering of ledge, which was to be allowed missionary world as well as graceful,
loving, kind and of fine executive
for in the contract.
Contractor Marshall says that Kenne ability.
bunk has a good sewerage system as
After a half hour of practical, instruc
far as it goes and the equal of any tive talk to the local society, she took
town the same size. The 24-inch pipe up the subject for the afternoon ad
outlet on Water street is sufficiently dress, .connecting her mission work
large to take care of the refuse for with the great and fearful Mormon
many years to come, even if the section question. Mrs. President Hayes was
across the river and the “back ditch” the Missionary society’s first president
should be connected with the trunk in the United States.
It was stated that the Mormons or
line. The IB-inch pipe on Summer
street flushed well aud there is a good “Latter Day Saints,” as they call them
selves, are powerful and are hiding
grade.
The following are the names of tax their wickedness under a religions cloak
investigation
payers who have connected their prop and that the Smoot
erty with the street line, as furnished was a revelation of unholy facts. The
speaker explained tbe revoltingly heart
by Contractor Marshall :
sickening wedding ceremony held in
Water Street
the beautiful Garden of E'den, an apart
Leatherboard office.
ment in the great tabernacle which
cost over a million dollars and o^er the
Green Street
Edward Ward, Mr.
Waterhouse, threshhold of which no gentile has
The endowment robe,William Davis, Charles Stevens, Wil-. ever stepped.
which was exhibited by the speaker
Ham Davis, William Hatch.
wafs a revelation to those present, is
Centennial Hill
put on at the wedding and worn through''
Eugene Fairfield, Littlefield & Web life. One man' has as many wives as
ber, J. A. Fairfield.
the elders may direct, and sometimes
the same man is the husband of the
Dane Street
daughter, mother and grandmother at
Miss Annie Nason, William Titoomb,
the same time. The worst that has
Fleetwood Inn, Miss Helen Richards,
ever been written or spoken is not half
C. D. Cole, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mrs.
bad enough, as no words could do jus
Edward Parsons, William Gilpatrick,
tice to the accursed practices, such as
Methodist Parsonage, High School
one man being married to over two hun
building, John Bowdoin, H. G. C. Durdred dead women that he may have the
rell
honor of calling them at the resurrec
Clark Street
tion into heaven as his wives, the
G. W. Larrabee.
teaching being that no unmarried wom
an can enter the kingdom of heaven.
Main Street
The Home Mission societies are carry
William Berry, Asa Seavey, Don
ing the light to darkest Utah as well as
Chamberlain, W. D. Hay
darkest Africa. Over one hundred mis
Summer Street
sion posts’ are established in the United
Town Hall. Robert Lord, William States from Alaska to Mexico, from
McCulloch, J. W. Bowdoin
Maine to California aud the acquired
Islands of the sea^
Elm Street
There are also Mormon missionaries
Charles H. Webber
at work.
Even in Maine there are
There are about a dozen more con
eighteen and converts are really made
nections to be made, but owing to a
among our own people—thus needs of
government contract that needs his im
agitation even in staid old New Eng
mediate supervision Mr. Marshall will
land, and the Mission station reports
delay the work until a later period, or
are shocking to our moral sense. Young
when he takes up a contract for the
girls from foreign homes converted to
Mousam Water Company.
this corrupt religion, lured from their
homes understanding nothing of the
wreched truths to be revealed to them
—shrieking on trains as they are
borne to their destiny in the Mormon
Editor of the Enterprise:—How many homes.
Too bad that door which bore the
The Woman’s Missionary society has
notice of the joint convention was not years ago was it that John C. Emmons
shipped to Kennebunk for exhibition. stood in our March town meeting and nearly 105,000 members, 23,000 Queen
Aud it would have been if a prominent in the most beautiful language heard Esthers (young women) and a small
politician had not got rattled and let up to that time denounced certain men army of children working to count
the cat out of the bag—that the door in this town by calling them members eract this evil with many others.' The
was hung to a building situated in the of the Little ring, and the location of results are slow of attainment but sure
that ring in the Ross block. It can not to come.
Through a new political
town of Hollis.
be possible that Mr. Emmons can have party consisting of voters from all the
As showing the great interest .felt by allowed himself to have been captured old parties, a Gentile Mayor has been
all classes in the coming caucus Uncle by said ring after acting as a light elected in Salt Lake City, and we are
Joseph Tripp announces that h e is com house for the voters of this town to reminded that the “Mills of God grind
ing down from West Kennebunk and keep them away from the dangers. slow but they grind exceeding sure.”1
vote for Emmons.
Mr. Tripp is the But if such a thing could happen we
Mrs. Roberts deserved a crowded
holder of the Boston Post cane pre wonder what could have been used to house and should she ever return here
sented to the oldest man in Kennebunk bait the trap for his capture. It could no doubt would find one. She spoke
and has been voting since about 1840.
not have been being made a member in Biddeford the same evening.
It is doubtful if any effort is made by of our Schoolhonse committee to settle
either faction to secure votes from the controversy over building a High
Dayton. Dayton is a small town with school building three years ago, could
no village and all the inhabitants being it ? Or was it when he was a candidate
farmers it is probable they would be a for the nomination for board of select
Be sure you are right, th en go ahead
unit for Emmons, who is a farmer and men last spring that if he would with was the policy adopted by the Demo
prominent in the Grange. The Em draw be would be the Republican can crats of Kennebunk and Dayton, last
mons faction say a close watch will be didate for the Legislature this fall. Saturday night, when.they met in town
kept and if the Smith faction try to At any rate he is trapped and squirm hall for the purpose of nomiuating a
work votes from there then Dayton will ing will do no good.
candidate for the Legislature. After
Alas, for the rarity of Christian
be flooded with Emmons workers, other
carefully reading the statutes of 1907 it
Charity
in
politics.
wise it will be let severely alone.
was decided that the call for the joint
A Subscriber.
One of the leading arguments ad
convention had been illegally issued.
vanced by the Emmons backers is that
New notices have been posted and the
A bath room has been installed at the meeting will be at the same place next
Methodist parsonage.
(Continued on fourth page.)
Monday evening at fl o’clock.
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Friends of John Collins Emmons Claim He Will Win This Time and Give Says Contractor Flarshall—Twenty- In Maine She Asserts—flembers of
Women’s Home flissionary
Figures to Support Their Contention—Mr. Smith Too Busy
four Inch Pipe Will Take Care of
to Prepare Statement—Old Time Politicians Predict
Society Listen to Talk
Sewage for Years to Come—
Hot Time in Old Town Next Monday Night
on Mormonism
Property Connections

After a conference with friends John
Collins Emmons decided to re-enter
the contest.
Mr. Smith stated last
When you suffer from eye
week that he would seek the nomina
strain you suffer from brain
tion if the caucus proved to be illegal.
strain, too. Shattered nerves
The fight is now on in earnest and old
and health is the answer. Our
time politicians predict that before the
glasses relieve the strain.
chirman raps the convention to order
Office Hours : Day—9 to 11
it will have eclipsed anything ever seen
a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m.
in Kennebunk.
Evenings—Tuesday, Thurs
The Emmons workers are by for the
day and Saturday, 7 to 9.
They
most numerous and persistent.
are mostly young men and are putting
CONSULTATION FREE.
out a liue of argument something like
Telephone 55-1
this:
“Emmons is the logical candidate.
He is one of the best read men, politi
cally, in the state and as an orator has
a reputation far more than local.
He
is a permanent resident and native of
Kennebunk, while Mr. Smith is practic
ally a summer resident with no real
interest in the town except for a few
months in the summer.
Emmons is
the man for the farmer and working
man to support for Smith has always
been a corporation man, working for
corporation interests and is now the
manager of a corporation.
During the year ending May 1,1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
“Emmons has made good in every
issues, gave ONE or MORE instances of students of this institution accepting
positions. Our Position Department can help you. No payment^ in advance. public place while Smith has failed to
do so, one year as selectman being all
F. L. SHAW, President.
Free catalog.
the people would allow him to serve.
AUGUSTA
BANGOR
PORTLAND

product Fresh Ice

!

SAME CANDIDATES OCT FOR THE NOMINATION AM EXCELLENT SYSTEM WORKING FOR CONVERTS

/

Charity In Politics

Democratic Convention

Kennebunk

Enterprise creasing my business; because I
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ANNIS JOYCE CREDIFORO
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
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-

.25

Jingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style
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The Biddeford Record intimates
that someone tried to stuff the bal
lot box at the Alfred convention.

' ? The man who exposes graft and
^ treachery need have no fear. The
> dogs of corruption and deceit may
howl, but the end will see the
triumph of right.
Evil deeds will follow us like
avenging Nemesis, while the good
we do will live on and on to bless
others atid keep fragrant the mem
ory of our life’s work.

,Ambitious young men and old
men, too, who are office seeking
would do well to manage their own
campaigns. Placing one’s self in
in the hands of friends quite often
results in finding one’s self at the
mercy of the enemy.
One-third of the fools in the
; country think they can beat a law
yer in expounding the law. - Onehalf think they can beat the doctor
in healing the sick. Two-thirds of
them think they can put the min
ister in a hole in preaching the
gospel, and all of them think they
can beat the editor in running a
newspaper.

can talk to more people through
the newspapers at a greater dis
tance in less time and at a more
reasonable price than in any other
way; because my newspaper ad
vertising has Brought me greater
returns for the least expenditure
of any advertising I have done; be
cause when I write an ad. I am
not too stingy to pay for placing it
in the best possible medium or to
have it inserted so it is attractive;
because I know my ad. is seen and
read by every one in the house
where the paper goes.”

The attorney general of. New
Hampshire has decided that Mrs.
Marilla M. Ricker, being a woman,
cannot have her name go on the
official ballot as a candidate for
governor at the primary election
to be held in September. Hon.
William E. Chandler, a lawyer of
many year’s standing and for fifty,
years an active participant in pub
lic affairs, has taken up the cudgel
in defence of Mrs. Ricker. He
says that he is not ready to; accept
the conclusion of the attorney gen
eral that her name must be exclu
ded from the list of persons who
may be voted for as candidates for
governor. Mr. Chandler says that
naturally the way to find out
whether a woman cati really be a
Governor is for the voters to ,se-i
lect a woman at the primaries and i
then elect her at the polls. Until
those two things are done, the!
question does not arise in a suffi-,
ciently formal manner to justify i
any decision, anywhere, against a I
wbman candidate for governor.
After they are done, the question.
may properly come before the Su-1
preme Court in such form that it]
can be formally and finally .and,
authoratively decided, and hie!
doubts whether it can be so da-4
cided at any other time or in any!
other way!.

SPURGEONS MISTAKE.

I. L. EVANS

& co

PRESERVING
JARS
At Lowest Pi ices
Mason
Pints, a doz.
Quarts, a doz.
^ Quarts, a doz.

60c
65c
85c

'

* Double Safety
Half Pints, a doz.
Pints, a doz.
Quarts, a doz.
2 Quarts, a doz.

75c
80c
90c
$1.25

Lightning
Half Pints, a doz.
Pints, a doz.
Quarts, a doz.
2 Quarts, a doz.

85c
90c
$1.00
1.25

Economy
Pints, a doz.
Quarts, a doz.
2 Quarts, a doz.

$L00
1.10
1.50

Extra tops for Mason Jars,
2 for 5c
Extra tops for Lightning Jars,
1 cent
Extra Caps for Economy Jarsr
a doz., 20c
Extra springs for Economy
Jars, a doz , 10c
Lightning Jar Openers,
Simplex Lifters for lifting
Economy Jars out of hot wa.
10c
ter,
Lightning Jar Rubbers,
a doz.Sc and 10c

Mason Jar Rubbers, doz
5c and iüc

Sale of Jelly Tumblers with
Tin Caps
We have too many, have cut
the price to redtice our stock.
30c size, 1-3 pint, a doz. ‘ 19c
35c size, half-pint, a doz. 25c

T. L EVANS

A

Cheerlitl
Correction
When
Preacher Learned the Truth.

the

One day the tiniyor of Can)bridge,
who had tried to curb Mr. Spurgeon’s
tendencies io sensationalism, inquired
of him if he bad really told his congre
gation that if a thief got into heaven
he would begin picking the angels'
pockets.
“Yes, sir,” the young preacher re
plied. “I told them that if it were
possible for an ungodly man to go to
heaven without having his nature
changed he would be none the better
for being there, and then, by -way of
illustration. I said that were a thief to
get in among the glorified be would
remain a thief still and he would go
around the, place picking the angels*'
pockets.
“But, my dear young friend,” asked
the. mayor seriously, “don’t you know
that the angels haveu’t any pockets?”
“No. sir,” ’replied young Spurgeon
with equal gravity. “1 did not know
that, but 1 am glad to be assured of
the fact from a gentleman who does
know. I will take care to put it all
right the first opportunity I get.”
The next Monday morning Spurgeon
walked into the mayor’s place of busi
ness and said to him cheerfully, “1 set
that matter right yesterday, sir.”
“What matter?” he inquired.
“Why, about the angels’ pockets.”
“What did you say?’
“Oh. sir, 1 just told the people I wassorry to say that 1 had made a mis
take the last time I preached to them,
but that 1 had met a gentleman, the
mayor of Cambridge, who had assured
me that the angels had no pockets, so
I must correct what I had said, as I
did not want anybody to go away with
a false notion about heaven. I would
therefore say that if a' thief got among
the angels without having his nature
changed he would try to steal the (feathers out of their wings!”

“VVe have travelled extensively and
in our judgment the service and
the newspapers! cuisine
are as perfect as any we bave
ashamed of my I ever experienced.”1

“I advertise in
because 1 am not
goods-or my work and to let peo
ple know about myself, my store
and my stock; because 1 cater to I
the intelligent class, and they read[
the papers, and 1 > believe in in-|

C. H. Ford, Field Manager,
Chicago, III.
H. L. Johnson, Sales Manager,
New York City.
H. Cunningham,, Winnipeg.

<31 Market Street
Our store was crowded on Saturday with economical buyers

who are taking advantage of the extraordinary
low prices on

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists,
Raincoats, Etc.
REDUCTIONS Average One-Half and More.
Don’t Wait I Cornel

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.
Thesonly special/Cloak and Suit store in the city.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

HORSE RACE

Standing Room Only.

A manager met an actor and noticed ,
that he was wearing a mourning band ,
on his arm.
“Ifs for my father,” the actor explained. “I’ve- just come from bls
funeral.”
The inanager expressed -bis sym
pathy. The actor’s grief was obvi
ously very real and great “I attended ;
to all the funeral arrangements,” be
said. “He had everything just as father would have liked it.”
“Were there many there?’ asked the
manager.
“Many there!” cried the actor with
pride. “Why, my boy. we turned ’em
away ¡’’—Success M agazlne.

As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, ¿xcept the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully ahd promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite youf inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
KENNEBUNK

SANFORD

Store formerly occupied by F. W, Davis

He Got the Crowd.

In a crowded section of an eastern
city there were three little clothing
stores in a row: The proprietors of
these shops were bitter enemies and

Elbert Hubbard says: “The
man who knocks on the railroads
belongs to the Lobsteria. As the
245-24Î-251 Main Street
railroads prosper we all prosper.
Biddeford
When the shops shut down, orders
for iron are cancelled, and the eraties line the sidings, we are all up
against it, and the bread-line forms.
Always in times of stress a vast
number of people look to the Gov
ernment for relief. But what shall
Judging frpm the exchanges we say of a Government which
.s York county is not alone in its makes war on those who are now
^dissatisfaction with the political giving work to millions, and there
? situation withm the Republican by assure us peace and prosperity!
party. Protests are being made in If the men in charge of our, Gov
Other counties over the nomination ernment ihsist on being Businessof unsatisfactory candidates and Baiters, the horse roar of the mob,
against the attempt to bamboozle demanding work or bread, will] Physician’s Testimonial
the voters into thinking their in again be heard and women and
terests are in good hands, Insur- children will be pushed defenseless
into the storm. Business in this UnbesitantiDgly recommends white' CALLED UP SOME ONE OVER THE TELE
gency is rampant.
PHONE.
[ country gives work and wage to bronze as superior to any kind of
business rivals, and each taxed his
granite.
Considers
white
biouze
A Maine Congressman man- everyone who wants to work. Let frost-proof," weather-pioof and moss brain to the bursting point to outwit w
the others in attracting customers.
i aged Tom Reed’s campaign for the business alone. Ex-Parte actions proof.
The proprietor of the store in the
against
the
railroads
should
be
for^ presidential nomination. He quit
middle one day found himself momen
bidden by the statute. Burglarly,White Bronze Has No Equal
tarily beaten on getting downtown one
| cold on the day of the convention
morning, when he discovered that the
hold-ups,
strong-arm
tricks,
rape,
!| when he found that McKinlej
owner of the store on his right bad
Clinton Ville, Ohio,
are all ex-parte proceedings. And
, would in all probability be nomiplacarded his shop with sensational
what think you of a dignity of a
12 Apr. 1910
announcements of a “great fire sale,’1 .
hated.
Senator Fessenden of
while the man on bis left had covered H
President who resorts to an ex Monumental B'onze Co.,
S Connecticut was so wrought up
his store with huge banners proclaim- n
parte action in order to gain a
Ing a “receiver’s sale.” His face dropI over the action of the Maine manBridgeport, Conn
cheap and transient legal victory
ped. Then bls features relaxed in a 5
! ager ' that be shouted “God
overk very important part of the Messrs: I enclose photographs of two gradually expanding smile. He rushed ■
Almighty hates a quitter.” Its
monuments I bought from you. B th to the back of his store and called up S
people, whom he has sworn to pro stand
in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan some one over the telephone.
t J
E one sure bet that he would never
tect m their legal rights ! The Cb., Ohio, beside granite and marble One hour later the crowd that had
H have occasion to use that expres- Railroads have only one thing tos monuments from many localities been
attracted to .the scene by the “fire m
shows your work as fresh
gOnpn to York county office seekers. sell, and that is transportation, Comparison
and perfect as when erected, while the sale” and “receiver’s sale” proclama- S
and marble show the effect of tlons flocked into the store between 9
and the people of this country are granite
time. Having had experience with bo h the two. The proprietor bad caused 9
i Political rallies have lost their willing and anxious to pay for the I uuhesitatn.giy say there can be no to be stretched across the top of his S
¡hold on the voters. No enthusiasm transportation all it is worth. We question as to the durability and gener entrance a sheet on which were paint- 9
al superiority of White Bronze. It i s
in letters two feet high the words 9
is caroused by the spread eagle are not mendicants, and we ask for froet -p roof. weath et- proof,,an oss- proof, ed
“Main Entrance.”
,9
and in every way,desirable and satisfac
Arguments put forth by the aver nothing at less than its value.”
tory.
age spell binder. The band, red
The Lawyer and the Horse Trader.
From a scientific standpoint it has
“I had a client,” said a lawyer, ‘‘who
light and parades of years ago
no equal.
was a pretty keen horse trader. 1 won
would , not awaken more than or Grand Trunk Pacific Dining Car
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
a case for him by a close shave, and
dinary interest today. And it is
I thought I had a right to give him a i
ii
Service.
little good natured chaff. He was. an
all owing to the newspapers and
Gettv sburg Address Tablet Work of odd genius with a dry sort of humor.
magazines. Nearly everbody has
‘“I suppose you know,’ said I, ‘that i
Art.
The
Dining
Car
service
of
the
Grand
the money to purchase and the
even though you have won this case I
Trunk Pacific is already commencing to
A sample of this monument may be no seasoned horse trader could ever
time to read. As a result the attract very favorable comment. A few
get to heaven, right or wrong.’
people form their own opinions and days ago a number of representatives seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery. • “ ‘Is that so? he sneered. ‘Is that so?
1HOFIAS
BEN
WAY,
Agent
I know better. My father got there,
act irrespective of the “facts” pre of Marshall Field iu Chicago, gave
and be was a horse trader like me.'
West Kennebunk, Maine
following unsolicited testimony:
sented bÿ thé political orator.
‘I
It appears that there has not
been a legally elected representa
tive from the joint towns of Ken
nebunk and Dayton for many
years. Either the notices have not
been properly signed or they have
not been properly posted. What
■^credit t<^ those who were intrust,
ed and empowered with the duties
of political, office ?

SIEGEL’S STORE

‘“How did he get there? I asked,
thinking to string the joke along.
“ ‘He sneaked in,’ said my friend,
Notice,
‘and they were just about to. put him
out when he shouted, “If this place is
on the level 1 demand the heaven born
AU persons are warned ! Trespassers right of trial!” Well, sir, they looked
will be prosec uted fur entering or cross and looked and looked, and, by jingo,
ing the lands of A. G. D. Libby for any they weren’t able to find a single law
yer in heaven to try his case!’ ’’—New
purpose whatsoever. !
York World.
84-3t '
A.G. C. LtBBY.
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You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk

and

neighboring towns

unless you read THE ENTERPRISE
One Dollar a Year,

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet or other

advertising matter ?

Have a design

prepared by us and we will show

you a tiade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Cards, Billheads,
Circulars, Auction Bills,

Pamphlets, Law Blanks,
Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices^ A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
(Telephone 1©). |

$i
!
¡i

I

Kennebunk, Maine,

Th«

Business Transactions
Are successfully concluded every day.
The man who is on time and who covers
just a little more ground than the other
fellow.necessarily transacts more business»
Plan Your Work
Then DO IT . . .
If you plan you will find that you can save
time and transact a greater amount of bus
iness by using the telephone.
In telephoning you enjoy three advantages :
—Direct dealing, personal attention and an
Answer.
Remember the Telephone when you are planning.

The blue bell means a “Pay Sta
tion^ where you can talk to any
part of the country.

New England Telephone & Teleffraph
Company

FOR SALE

H. L. FOGG
BARBER

Good White Pine Top Wood
by the cord.

First Class Work Guaranteed
Over Mason Block

We solicit your patronage

J. WILLIAM JUNKINS.
Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk

DINAN

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE Jeweler and Optician
TIMETABLE

253 Main St., Biddeford

IN EFFECT JUNE 24th 1910

Subject to Change Without Notice
KENNEBUNK STATION
FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, Kittery point, kittery
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y.
^)1V.—6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15 a. m., and
-•''every half hour until 6.45 p. na. Then
7.45, 8.46, *9.45 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
* For Sea Point only.
FOR DOVER And SOUTH BERWICK
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA
ROSFMARY.—6.45, 7.45 a. in., and
every hour until 8 45 p, m. 9 45 p. m.
for South Berwick junction only.
Sundays—First trip 8,45 a. m.
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6 15, *6.45,
7 15, 7.50, 8.15, 9 15,10.15, 10.45 a. in.,
and every half hour until 7.15 p. m.
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and *10 50 p. in.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m. Then
9 15 and 9.45 a. in.
* For Town House and Kennebunk
port only.
FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.60,
8 15,9.15 a. in., and every hour until
10.15 p. in.
Sunday—-First’trip 8 15 a. in.
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE-6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15 a. in., and every
hour until 9 15 p. in. 10.15 p. m. for
Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
L. H. McCRAY, Superintendent
SANFORD, ME.

Antiques at Auction
My very large and rare collec
tion of Antiques will be sold at
auction, August i6, 1910.

Do not miss such an opportun
ity. Nothing at private sale. Write
for list and do not forget date.
Sale begins at 10 a. m.
V. M. NEWCOMB,
Somersworth, N. H.

J. H. GOODWIN
Tel Conn.

Auctioneer for York Co.

House Tel. 527 L.

StoreM 715

Enterprise Ads Pay
TRY ONE

Dedicate Honument
In observance of the thirtieth auniversary of Abraham Lincoln post, G. A.
R., of Wells, exercises were Tuesday
afternoon at Ocean View cemetery, and
at that time a caunou used in the Civil
war and given by the government to
this post, wesappropriately dedicated.
The exercises were at 2 o’clock and
were attended by members of the post,
the associate members and the Relief
Corps, as well as many of the citizens
and summer guests.
The cannon is
mounted on a large granite block and
is stationed directly in front of the sol
diers’ a onument, with the muzzle
pointing towards the road. The dates
1861-1865 have been cut in the ¡rock.
This is said to be the only gun, a Par
rott gun, of its kind in existence, aind
there were many applications for ¡¡L
Four of these applications were receiv
ed before that of Abraham Lincoln
post, but through the intervention of
Senator Hale, it was secured for Wells.
Captain Philbrook, who is at the head
of the gypsy moth force in this state,
was instrumental in interesting the
government officials in Wells. Had it
not been for him doubtless this valu
able relic would have been sent to one
of the earlier applicants. A canopy
had been built over the gun for the oc
casion, and this was covered with flags.
Flags draped the cannon itself. Settees
had been placed near by, and many
small flags waved near the monument.
At 1 o’clock the members and associate
members of the post, with the Relief
Corps met at the hall, and headed by a
group of musicians from the Kenne
bunk band, marched to the cemetery.
When the members had been seated
Commander H. M. Mills stepped for
ward and spoke a few words as to the
occasion for the gathering, and called
upon Rev. Mr. Ellsworth, who offered
prayer. The address was given by W.
M. Tripp, Esq., who spoke eloquently.
Mr. Tripp referred to the birth of this
organization, 30 years ago that day,
noting what it stood for then, and what
it means today. Recalled attention to
the patriotism which it to k for that
company to go to war, and he spoke of
the hard service which some of them
saw. Patriotism of peace was dwelt
upon, as well as patriotism of war. Mr.
Tripp quoted Frank Stanton’s touching
poem, the general thought of which is
that now the comradesof the gray and
those of the blue meet in peace, as
brothers. The speaker closed with a
reference to the cannon now standing
as an emblem of peace.
Commander
Mills called upon Captain Pbilbrrok
and W. S. Wells to unveil the cannon.
The line of march was then formed and
at the hall a collation was served.
About a dozen of the old soldiers were
able to be present. Many of them are
now inflrm and ope realized that the
number is fast dwindling away, and
not many times more will these veter
ans be able to gather in the old ceme
tery.

HELPED! THE DEFENDANT.
The DoM»H Swore the Accused Was
Afflic/ued With Phalaerosis.

THE STRONG
WOMAN

A New Method of
Rescue

As the (result of hostile demonstra
tions one <xf tihe leading citizens of the
By ROCKFORD KING
Bv M. QUAD
burg bad bfeea taken before the village
Names For the Four.
] justice onia charge of assault and batCopyright, 1910, by American Press
Copyright, 1910. by Associated Lit
Just after the battle of Perryville, to | tery. Heiwas fat. evidently good naAssociation
erary Press.
October. 1862, Dr. Savage, a strong I tured In ordinary circumstances and
Union man, was at one of his appoint- | /the proprietor of a conspicuously bald
During the first year of her exist
People wondered why I took such in
“ " . One of his witnesses was the
meats in a southern city to baptize* | ¿pate,
some children, There was a large I ^village physician, whom the prosecutor ence the female who came to be known terest in aeroplanes, why 1 contin
as "the strong woman” was called ually practiced at driving them, why
crowd, and a sturdy southern matron | 3oved not and sought to humiliate.
I
“
You
are
prejudiced
in
favor
of
the
brought her four children to the altar.
Hetty Davis. That was her correct I studied different makes. Then, when
“Name this child,” said the Union ’defendant, are you not, doctor?”
name. George Davis was a farmer, 1 had taken a flight into a distant
land, no one knew where, and after
preacher, laying his hand on the boy’s ‘ “No. sir.”
and both he and his wife were under my return all my interest In air navi
head. “Simon Bolivar Buckner,” was '• “You are his family physician, are sized people. The infant was a weak
gation had vanished, they wondered
the reply, which caused a smile to come ! you not, and you are afraid you will
over the congregation, but the brave lose his patronage, consequently you ling, and the doctors frankly said that still more.
1 have been a great traveler, though
have willfully distorted and doctored the first symptoms of measles would
preacher went on with his duty.
be the end of her.
I am not , yet thirty years old. Some
“Name this child.” taking the next your evidence here to curry favor?”
At the age of eighteen months Hetty years ago while in Russia 1 made the
“No, I have not; but, since you men
in order. “Pierre Gustave Toutant
Beauregard.” And the smile grew into tion my professional relations with took a start in life and was' soon acquaintance, followed by the friend
a snicker, while Dr. Savage became him, I think the jury should be in known as “the big kid." She took ship. of a member of the American em
red in the face. He baptized the young formed that he is suffering from pha- on fat and simply played with mumps bassy of St. Petersburg, in this way
measles and whooping cough. Het I saw something of court life there.
namesake of the soldier and went on iacrosis.”
weight at two years was that of the One night at a function at the Winter
“
From
what?
”
With (be ceremony.
average girl of ten. She grew from palace I was introduced to the daugh
“Phalacrosis,” repeated the doctor.
■“Name this one.” .be gasped, reaching
Whereupon everybody sat up and “the big kid” to “thie big girl.” Ai ter of a general in the Russian service.
for the third. “Albert Sidney John
ston,” came the answer. The smile be took notice; the attorneys put on a dig the age ot sixteen they were calling Not for an earldom would 1 give her
came audible and the preacher apo nified studious air; the honorable court her “the strong woman!” and thai name, so I shall call her Sophia. In
my travels I have picked up a number
pricked up his ears; one and all cen title stuck to her.
plectic.
The Davis farm was worth marry of foreign languages Russian I speak
Heaving a sigh of relief, he took the tered their gaze upon the defendant,
fourth child, a little girl, who.se gender who acquired that reddish tint which ing. and there was money in the bank tolerably, and Sophia spoke some Eng
fee fondly supposed would preclude a proclaimed that at last he had been besides. There w«ere young men and lish. There usually comes in a man’s
bachelors and widowers -who were will life. If It comes when he is young,
continuation of heroic reproduction discovered.
“What is this phalacrosis?” asked ing to marry it. They catne courting some woman who appeals to him as no
a&d said. “Name this child.” “Mary
and\ were laughed at. but at length other woman has ever appealed to him.
Stonewall Jackson Lee.” came the re the prosecutor.
“It Is a sort of chronic disease of an the strong woman announced that on From the moment 1 met Sophia I
sponse that set the congregation in a
roar, while the Union parson thought Inflammatory nature which affects cer a certain day. it the,swains would all knew that one had risen up tn my path
gather at her farm, she would select whom 1 must possess, else the vitality
he had' held in his arms the whole tain cranial tissues.”
.a*husband
from among them,
“
Does
it
affect
the
mind,
cause
in

had passed out of my life.
sout hern \confederacy.
gathering numbered thirty. As
sanity or anything like that?”
I went to my hotel after my first
sat around casting sheep’s eyes at
meeting
with her to lie awake half
“
Well,
I
shouldn
’
t
wish
to
answer
^Forbearance.
she rose and said:
the night with the comfort one feels
Hast thou n&med all the birds without a that question as an expert because I
“Gentlemen. 1 want, a man who can In having ffyind a mate, and the other
am not posing as an expert, but 1
gun,
iLoved the wood rose and left it on Its have known some persons who were control me. The man who wins me half 1 dreamed ot her.
From that
stalk.
must best me in a fair rough and tn in time for several. months I was with
suffering
from
the
disease
to
become
Ait rich men's tables eaten bread and
raving maniacs, others merely foolish, ble fight.. There are no other condi her as often as Russian etiquette
¡pulse,
’Unharmed, faced danger with a heart ot some showed destructive and pugilis tions.”
allows, I danced with her. 1 skated
trust
There were only five men out of the with her. 1 met her at the opera and
tic tendencies, while many others have
And loved so well a high iiehavlor
thirty wbo wanted matrimony that on court gala occasions, She gave me
In man or maid that thou from speech suffered for years and never shown
way. Out of the five there was a wid.- unmistakable signs that in me she had
any
mental
abnormalities.
”
refrained.
Nobility more nobly to repay?
“Well, doctor, just tell the jury all ower forty years old who could mow found what I had found in her. But
Oh, be my friend and teach ®ae to be about this sickness.”
hay and hoe more corn than any other when I came to tell her my story her
thine!
for
ten miles round. He stepped out whole manner changed,
“
I
decline
to
do
so.
1
am
not
an
ex—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
on
the
grass aud peeled his coat and
not
pert in sueb diseases and was
no. no!" she moaned, ”1 have
vest and spat on his hands. According permitted myself to sink into a dream.
summoned
here
as
an
expert
witness.
Redundant.
to authentic reports, he was a licked
Joseph was au excellent'cook, but You will have to call in' an expert to man in five minutes. Not only that, You have awakened me. 1 have done
answer
your
question.
”
very wroitg Go away from me. Forhe was not what might be called an
but he carried a stiff neck for the rest get me."
And
there
the
matter
rested.
The
accomplished literary man. At the
of his life. The strong woman had
What there was between her and me
same time he conceived the idea (hat prosecutor told the justice and jury the almost twisted his head off. and none
case
was
not
of
sufficient
Importance
that
led her to talk thus I could not
a cookery book from his pen would
of the others came forward as No. 2.
induce her to tell, 1 left Russia and
fill a long felt want. He set to work; to warrant the calling of expensive
The farm was run by hired men.
but, feeling tbat perhaps he bad made experts and that they would have to Now and then for the first two years tried to forget her. 1 continued my
some mistakes in composition, he sub Ignore the doctor’s testimony as unsup they got impudent at times or did not travels, but the interest for me had
mitted the work to a prominent lit- ported and unworthy of credence. But keep up to their work. They were gone out of the curiosities of travel.
erary critic, who promised to go the jury promptly acquitted the lead knocked unconscious, thrown over the The pyramids, the Coliseum, the
through the work and correct it Where ing citizen, “because.” as the foreman fence into the road or sent away with works of art that had before fascinat
ed me. were now unable to move me.
explained, “doc said there was some
necessary.
broken bones. It was a great highway
One day 1 took up a newspaper and
thing
the
matter
with
his
bead
—
*phalAlter ;a day or two he brought it
for tramps, or had been. They came saw by telegraph from Russia that a
i acrosls’ be called it.” •
back.
When the prosecutor got back to his along in bunches. They stopped and conspiracy against the life of the czar
“Yes,” be said, “it’s all right so far
office
he sought enlightenment aud In demanded food. They even threat had been discovered and that the
as I can see, but I rather fancy you’ve
ened things. When they got to threats daughter of a prominent general had
beeti a little superfluous in your recipe bis dictionary found the following:
the strong woman sailed in. She been implicated. Something told me
“
Phalacrosis
—
bald
headedness.
”
for lemon pudding.”
struck
and slapped: she kicked and bit; that she was Sophia. I returned to
The doctor. also explained out of
“Have I? How’s that?”
she
knocked
their heads together until St. Petersburg to learn that my antici
court,
and
the
relations
between
the
•“Well, you see. you say here. ‘Then
sit on a hot stove and stir constantly.’ medical and Legal professions in that their ears rang for days, afterward. pation., was correct. The girl 1 loved
Now, I really do not see how any one trillage are still strained.—Chicago Her greatest victory was over a bunch had already been sent to Siberia. Now
of five. After the news of that got 1 understood her action toward me.
is going to sit on a hot stove without Reeord-Heraid.
1 felt that a great work had sprung
abroad
all tramps would go six miles
stirrtag constantly, so 1 think you can
around to dodge her farm. The strong up before me—the work of liberating
do without that sentence, don’t you
The Cheese Was Tame,
prominent man who was inspect- woman paid no attention to science. Sophia. A famous traveler was in St.
know/!
Petersburg at the time and was about
ing a cooking school partook freely She just waded right in any old way to start. Wit,h the permission of the
to
win,
and
if
she
got
her
teeth
fas

Bewildering Recompense.
of the dishes that were prepared by
Aunt Martha laid down her weekly the pupils. “I have no dread of these tened upon a man’s ear it was bad for Russian government, to write up the
condition of Siberian exiles. 1 sue?
newspaper and. assuming a pensive experimental dishes,” he said, “Any him.
ceeded in inducing him to appoint me
The
strong
woman
didn
’
t
pay
much
eaten
in
France
learns
one
wbo
has
attitude, addressed her husband.
•“Joab.” she said, *‘I don’t see how it to eat boldly, Think of the French attention to other women. She knew his secretary, or amanuensis. In this
Is some folks git paid a lot of money cheeses alone! Why, one afternoon in they didn't like her aud that they gos way I would be able to locate the girl
I had made up my mind to free. On
for sot liftin’ a hand. As an example, a restaurant in the Boulevard des siped about her. but she continued to arriving in the prison region 1 learned
pass
it
by
for
years.
Then
a
casual
this paper tells how a pertain cele- Italiens 1 heard a guest shout angrily:
“ ‘Walter, look here! This cheese is remark roiled her. A certain woman that Sophia’s father had been enabled
brated tenor watt paid a thousand dob
said that ábe was so homely that she to secure for her simply exile, not im
lars just fer appearin’ at a «son cert in walking all over the table!’
“ ‘Ah, have no fear, monsieur, It couldn’t catch a husband. No homely prisonment. She w^as living in a hut
.Chicago!”
close by a prison Escape for her was
“I’ve read secb things afore, and won’t escape,’ the waiter replied, ‘If woman ever yet admitted that she was as impossible as if she had been with
they keep me a-scratchln’ my head, it goes too far just call “Jules. Jules!1 homely, nor was there ever an old in stone walls. But her position was
maid ready to admit that she had tried
too!” rejoined Uncle Josh with a sigh. It always answers to its name.’ ”
and
failed. The strong woman sent, encouragement for me, whose life
“Why. only a couple o’ weeks ago 1
out
notice
that she had hit the trail for work was to take her out of Siberia.
read where a .well known prizefighter
The Only One to Rise.
1 saw her. talked with her and told
was offered $10,000 simply to meet an
There was an old gravedigger in the a husband. No one responded. On her that during the same month (Au
other fighter in his own town!”—Lip ,'Scotch .burg of Kirkintilloch wbo was the contrary, men hid out in barns and gust) the following year to expect me
pincott’«.
exceedingly pious in his own way and haystacks and trembled in their shoes. with means by which to give her her
also exceedingly fond of his dram of Two weeks and no husband.
Then the strong woman bought a freedom.
“whusky.”
His Hobby.
That autumn and winter I was
One beautiful summer evening be bear trap, covered the teeth with heavy known to be one of the principal devo
A ■ tourist) passing through an Eng
cloth
and
set
it
at
the
open
barn
door.
lish 'village «churchyard was much as- commenced to dig a grave, and by the
Three nights passed without a victim, tees to the navigation of the air. I
touished to\see graven 00 a tombstew
but at midnight on the fourth night tried every kind of aeroplane tbat had
a list of feminine names as follows;
along came a horse thief, gayly, and been invented. I made long flights
Mary I., Elizabeth. Mary ¿L, Arnie,.
was caught by the leg. His yells of both by day and by night. 1 flew to
Katharine I.. Katharine II.
pain aroused the woman, and she light the Land of the Midnight Sun in the
. “‘Goodness gracious!” exclaimed he
ed the lantern and went out. After dead of winter, that 1 might become
to an old sexton who was digging a
taking a good look at the prisoner she used to flying in the cold. 1 tried for
grarve not far off. “I wasn’t aware
no prizes, entered no contests. 1 work
turned away with the remark:
there were any queens buried i-n this
“I guess you’ll do. Stay right here ed with one purpose in view. That
part of the country, least of all in such
was to make a flight to Russia, swoop
till morning.”
an outlyingjplace as this.”
down
by the hut in which lived my
He begged and pleaded and yelled,, love and
“No morerthere ain’t as I knows oil,”
bear her away to freedom.
but
there
he
stayed
for
four
hours
replied the old fellow, scarcely look
1
pass
over the details of study , by
more. Then came daylight and his
ing up from his work.
which
I
found a machine especially
captor, and she asked:
“Well, then, in that case,” queried
adapted
for
my purpose. I transport
“Does it happen that you are a mar
the still surprised tourist, “how comes
ed
it
by
sea
to Sweden From there
ried man?"
it that the names of several well
to my destination was not far. but I
known British queens are to be read
Then you soon will be. Listen to must make the journey at one flight
on tbat stone yonder?”
me. You'll be laid up for about a with one supply of fuel. One morning
“Ah. I see now!’’ quoth the old grave
week. After that we shall we mar I rose to a height of 500 feet and
digger as he raised himself up and
drove mj’ machine eastward. I pur
ried, you and I.’
glanced for a moment in the direction
“I marry you?” he asked after a long posely kept at a considerable height
referred to. “Lots of your sort make
till I stood directly over the sophyarlook at her.
that mistake; but, bless your soul,
hut that 1 might attract the least pos
You will."
they baln’t no-queens of England!
sible attention. From where I was
I’ll go to prison first!”
They be only the names of old Billy
' “You’ll do nothing of the kind. Per poised was a slanting course down to
Green’s six wives, and that wor just a
haps You’ve heard of me—the strong the hut. I hoped that she might be
hobby o’ his’n a-writin’ on ’em out like
outside, but she was not. I descended
woman."
that.”
to her door. All was silent. I was
He uttered a groan of despair.
“They, say I can’t find a husband, but about to leave the machine to enter
Where Steve Stumbled.
the hut when I saw her face at the
I’ll show 'em!”
Steve was very badly in love and CLIMBED UP HIS LADDER AND OUT OF
window, and in another moment she
“But, woman, I’m a horse thief!”
had sat up till the wee sma’ hours
THE GRAVE.
was sitting beside me on the machine.
“1 don’t care for that."
composing the following lines:
It is a fact that after a week they I I had provided for starting by fitting
■time he had finished be had "toomed"
Beautiful one. with eyes so blue.
were
married. It is a further fact that my machine with apparatus especially
(emptiedi
bis
whisky
bottle.
Then
he
Oh. how my fond heart sighs for you!
sat on the last rung of the ladder and he ran away, and after a fmnt of a adapted to the purpose, and, though
Sweet spirit, listen to me now.
Hear once again my ardent vow.
slept the sleep of the just till long aft month she brought him back and ham keepers were by this time running
He turned out about three yards of er dawn. Soon the stagecoach came mered him until he didn’t get out of toward us from every direction, we
this soul inspiring verse and sent it lumbering along, and the guard lustily bed for three weeks. Fie settled down rose above them and the shots they
to the object of his admiration with sounded bis born as the coach passed then and made a good husband, and sent up in time to save ourselves.
a request that she would express an the church. The blast awoke the grave the two lived happily together for | After a ride high in the air we came
opinion on its merits. This is what he digger. and he climbed up bls ladder twenty years, when the strqng woman 1 down in Sweden, nearly frozen. From
and out of the grave. On looking met a death befitting her name. A there we traveled southward, not stop
received:
Dear Steve—1 do not like to hurt your round the churchyard and finding him barn sixty feet long and thirty feet , ping till we reached Marseilles, where
/feelings. but if you will read the initial self alone he exclaimed, with a. doleful wide blew over on her. and she was ' we took a steamer.
'letters of your first four lines downward shake of his head. “This is a puir, puir gathered to her fathers. A walnut tree i
We are now both in America and are
I may say that they express my sentior a brick house couldn’t have done it. > »oon to be married.
show for Kirkintilloch.”
ments exactly.

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard

It is stated that a number of wealthy
Hebrews are looking for investments at
Maine summer resorts. It comes from
good authority that the men have
practically closed the deal for land
at Old Orchard on which-, they propose
to erect a hotel with all the con
veniences of an up-to-date place.

A little ammonia, the ordinary house
The Main street bridge is being re
hold kind, will relieve the irritation
planked.
following the mosquito’s bite. Alcohol,
Miss Emily L. Furvoll has been visit glycerin, or a lump of indigo placed on
ing friends in Malden.
the point of puncture also is good.
It
Harry Storer of Malden is visiting has also been discovered that almost
instant relief can be secured from rub
Kennebunk relatives, this week.
bing the moist end of a cake of soap
Norton & Harden are wiring the over the bite.
Farnham cottages at
Kennebunk
Oscar McKenney of this village was
Beach.
temporary chairman and. served as per
The Kennebunkport River club have manent secretary at the York county
decided not to hold a water Carnival Prohibition convention at Springvale,
this year.
Thursday. J. Franklin Briggs of Ken
The Rope Walk Fair at Kennebunk nebunk was nominated for sheriff,- but
port in the interest of a District Nurse declined, Mr. Briggs was chirman of
the state convention at which twelve
netted $300.
delegates were present.
Gertrude Louise Eaton has returned
Hail stone measuring three-fourths of
home from a visit to her aunt in Ports
an inch and taking seven minutes to
mouth, N. H.
melt accompanied one of the thunder
Miss Myrtle Wakeley of Lisbon Falls
storms of yesterday.
No particular
visited at the home of Mrs. E. T. Har
damage resulted from the two storms
den this week.
though the thunder rolled and rolled
House to Rent—Six rooms, in excel and there were occassional flashes of
lent repair.
Inquire of Mrs. Haley, lightning. Several panes of glass were
cracked at the Elwell green houses.
Storer street.

Harry Roberge, who broke out of the
The Lawn party given for the bene
fit of St. Martha’s parish at Kennebunk local police station and who was arrested in Somersworth, N. H., appeared
port cleared $600.
before Judge Wells of that town and
York District lodge will meet with was held in $200 bonds until August
Ernest lodge, vest Kennebunk, Wed
11. In the meantime the Maine officers
nesday, August 17.
will endeavor to get extradition papers.
No. 1494, an automobile from Florida Roberge was arrested in Maine for the
passed through town this afternoon on alleged selling of liquor at Wells Beach.
the way to Portland.
The Kennebunk base ball team,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow of Lexington, which opened its season at Ogunquit,
Mass., have been the guests of Mr. and Wednesday, will play its first home
Mrs. John W. Bowdoin.
game on Saturday the 6th. The oppos
ing attraction will be the strong Saco
Recently elected officers of York Dis
team
and a hard game is expected. The
trict lodge, Good Templars, will be in
game will be played on the Counter
stalled next Tuesday night.
Works field at 2.30 o’clock. It is hoped
W. P. Gaw will go to Boston to take to secure the best of the teams in this
part in the parade and sports of the vicinity as opponents for later games.
Caledonian club, Saturday.
A new edition of the Inland Fish and
Base ball game at Counter Works Game Laws is being compiled by the
field, Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 Commissioners and will be ready for
o’clock. Kennebunk vs. Saeo.
distribution in the course of two weeks.
Miss Towns, a former teacher of Shaw The books are for free distribution and
Business college, has been visiting may be obtained by writing to the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
among former pupils from here.
Game, State House, Augusta, Me. This
Rev. and Mrs. M. P. D ckey left this publication will be strictly up to date;
morning for a two-weeks’ visit with will contain all of the rules and regu
friends at Milton and Derry, N. H.
lations adopted by the Commissioners
Mr. and Mrs.. Taylor Waterhouse of since the former edition was issued.
Portland visited with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood entertained
and Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse, Sunday. about thirty-five members of Jesse
Miss Maud Webber of Boston is
spending a few weeks w th her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webber of
York street.

Owing to damages to the dynamo the
Ironers at the Rutter steam laundry
were off duty, yesterday. A new dyna
mo was installed today.

TO-LET—Nicely furnished six-room
cottage, and stable, for the month of
August. R. L. WEBBER, Kennebunk
Beach, Maine.
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The Biddeford Record comments:—
“What about that Republican caucus
at Kennebunk that wasn’t a caucus ?
Don’t they dare to hold a real caucus ? ”

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith and chil
dren of Dorchester,1 Mass., are guests at
the home of Rev. M. P, Dickey.
Miss
S. O. Amidon of Worcester, Mass., is
also a guest.
A cement wall is.being built around
one of the boiler houses at the Elwell
green houses. Mr. Elwell has plans
drawn for the building of a larger cold
storage cellar.
The Elwell lot on Centennial Hill has
been purchased by Edgar Robbins, re
cently of New York, who will erect a
bungalow. The sale was -through the
John W. Bowdoin Agency.
Democratic spell binders will hold
forth in town hall, Friday night.
The
speakers as named are F. W. Plaisted,
candidate for governor, and W. M. Pen
nell, candidate for Congress.
FOUND—Between Kennebunk and
Wells Branch, a gold fountain pen.
Owner can have same by proving prop
erty and paying for this advertisement.
E. R. CLARK, Wells, Me.
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E. R. Hutchinson of Portland suc
ceeds G. H. Ferguson of Sanford as
agent for the American Express com
pany at Kennebunkport.
Mr. Fergu
son to his former position at Sanford.

Mrs. Charles MacCumsky of Leomin
ster, Mass., and Miss Bessie Thompson
of Saxton’s River, Vermont, were
guests of Halfdan S. Tvedt at hi« home
on Day street, Thursday and Friday.
Rev. W. S. Claiborne of Sewanee
Tenn., will give a lecture on the
“Southern Mountaineer” at the Casino,
Kennebunkport, Sunday night. These
are the mountain people who are pic
tured in story by John Fox, Jr., and
Edgbert Craddock.
The death of one street car conduc
tor and the serious injury to another
while telephoning during the severe
thunderstorm which struck Portland
yesterday, are a sufficiently tragical
warning of the danger of using the
telephone under such conditions.

Webster post today at her cottage,
Wells Beach. Most of the party went
by trolley to the beach road and then
were conveyed to their destination by
buckboard and carriages. Others went
in private teams. Besides a basket
lunch the party were served with elam
and fish chowders, fruit, etc. An] ex
cellent day is reported. The party re
turned heme about 5.30 in the after
noon. •
A happy, party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albra Littlefield of
Summer street, yesterday afternoon, it
being the tenth birthday anniversary
of their youngest daughter, Ruth Elsie
Littlefield. Ten of her playmates ar
rived at two o’clock and played various
games for an hour when the party as
sembled around a prettily arrayed and
floral ecorated table and partook of
cake, ice cream, fruit, etc. Among the
many presents was a birthday cake.
Those present were Margaret and May
Riley, Ruth M. and Charles M. Cousens, Ruth and Charles Drown, Annie
Authier, Florence Colbrith, Grade and
Willie Young.
The Women’s Interdenominational
Foreign Missionary Conference just
concluded has proven one of the most
successful ever held at Northfield. An
unique feature of the Conference was
the Pageant of Missions, given to com
memorate the fiftieth anniversary of
the establishment of Women’s Foreign
Missionary Societies in this country.
Over two hundred people took part in
the Pageant, which represented fifty
years of missionary progress in China,
Burmah, Japan, Turkey, and other
mission fields. It was held upon the
lawn of The Northfield before a large
audience. Mrs. Henry W. Peabody of
Beverly arranged the Pageant.

Convention Pronounced Illegal.
(Continued from first page)
although he has been a party worker
for so many years and even taken «the
stump for the party in several cam
paigns he has never asked for office or
would allow his name to be used as a
candidate. Last Spring he was per
sistently urged to run for selectman,
but positively, refused.
He was not
originally a candidate for the Legisla
ture and only consented to run when
assured that the nomination would be
unanimous. He declared repeatedly
that if there was opposition he would
not allow his name to be used. After
having been tricked, as his friends say
he was, he naturally is looking for a
vindication.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

KEIGHBOfflG TOWNS
terns of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells
The ladies of the 1st Congregational
church gave one of their famous lob
ster suppers last evening. These sup
pers are a treat and always well patron
ized by people from Kennebunk, Sand
ford and York. Supper at 6:15, the
usual hour.

The 2nd Congregational church go on
their annual Sunday School picnic to
day to York Beach, cars leaving the
Elms station at 9.20.

f A Sheet and Pillow Case Party.
A party from “The Beach” bought Sheets and Pillow Cases
from us, and were surprised that we could sell such good
qualities for the money.
perhaps we could surprise you.

Parasols. . Cotton and

Linen Suits

For Ladies and Children

The roads through Wells still remain
untouched as in the years passed. No
amount of courtesy can in any way in
fluence those paid to make roads pas
sable. It’s like the old darky that
wanted to join a fashionable city church
and the minister knowing it was hardly
the thing to do and not wanting to hurt
his feelings, told him to go home and
pray over it. In a few days the darky
came back.
146 JMEain Street, JBidclefoi’cl
“Well, what do you think of it by
this time?” asked the preacher.
“Well, sah,” replied the colored man,
“Ah prayed an’ prayed an’ de good lord
he says to me: “’Rastus, ah wouldn’t
A lawn party, under the auspices of utes breaking all previous records for of Montgomery, Ala., and Judge
bodder mah head about dat no mo’.
the Epworth League, will be given next speed through space.
Conn of Cincinnati at Forest Hill
Ah’ve been trying to git into dat
Friday evening on the grounds of Rev.
Thus we see that they are ever ad
chu’ch myself for de las’ twenty yeahs,
House; Rev. Dr. Strong of Boston
I. H. Packard on Cape Porpoise High vancing. The prizes offered and also
and ah ain’t done had no luck.
at
the Nonantum; Rev. Dr. Gard
land.
the fame that will be acquired are both
ner
of Boston and Rev. Dwight
What’s tbe matter with using a split
incentives
that
draw
the
ambitious.
George Billings has the portable cot
log drag along tbe streets when neces
Now
there
are
hundreds
of
people
work

Hillis
of New York at their cot
tage recently purchased of Mrs. Ida
sary, not once or twice in a year or two. Jarvis in position ou his lot above tbe ing for a common good, to advance the tages; Talifa Hodgon of Sewanee,
Put oh a hammock and easy chair if postoffice.
art of flying, if we may call it that, and
Tenn., Judge Walker Otis of New
riding is too strenuous for tbe driver.
some day their success will be com
Misses Stella and Grace Hutchins of plete, if inventions are ever complete. York, Mr. Overton Lee and family
The carnival along Riverside avenue
Boston were at the Cape last Saturday. And perhaps in the near future we will of Nashville, Tenn., at Old Fort
after^the caucus Tuesday evening was
Elizabeth, the little daughter of Wil see another name added to our long Inn; Rev. P. P. Phillips of Alexa success.
liam Perry, has been confined to the list of inventions and another victory hndria, Va. at the Riverside.
Tbe second edition of tbe Wells Re
will be gained by civilization.
bousj by illness the past week.
publican caucus was held in the town
On July 27th the Olympian club
An
evening
of
stories
and
poems
by
hall Tuesday evening. Two candidates
of
Kennebuunkport was enter
for representative were in tbe field— Miss Jessie De La Mater will be given
tained
at the charming home of
at
the
church
Tuesday
evening,
Aug.
9.
Wm. H. Eaton and George L. Little
Mrs.
Sarah
R. Abbott on the
field, tbe latter winning the coveted
Mrs. Sarah Marshall is spending a
banks of the Saco River. The
place by 47 votes.
week with friends in Saco.

Marked Down to Close Out

At Discount Prices.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES

Kennebunkport

A band bad been engaged for tbe
The funeral services of Edwin Chick
date ol election, but it was later put were held at the church last Thursday
over to the date of tbe democratic cau afternoon, Rev. T. P. Baker, the pastor,
cus when red fire is promised also.
being charge.
On account of the
shower
which
came
up at that hour,
Henry Eaton has purchased a large
seven-passenger auto for business pur the singers from Biddeford who were
to have been in attendance were unable
poses about town.
to be present. A special car conveyed
the body with relatives and friends to
Kennebunk Landing where (nterment
was made.

Cape Porpoise

The funeral services of Winfred H.
Pinkham were held at his late resi
dence last Friday afternoon. The Rev.
T. P. Baker was in charge of tbe ser
vice, assisted by Rev. Mr. Caine of Ken
nebunkport, . The service was very
simple and impressive and the unusual
ly large attendance of both summer
people and native resid eut» of the Cape
showed the. esteem in which the de
ceased was held.
There were many
beautiful floral pieces. A special car
took tbe funeral party of relatives and
friends to Hope cemetery at Kenne
bunk.

Lawyer Griffin and wife of Melrose,
Mass., ai'e at the Cape lor a two-week’s
vacation.
P. E. Call, superintendent of the
Dover Street Mission of Boston, who
with his family has been spending a
month at the Langsford House, re
turned home this week.

Miss Lottie Lapierre, who recently
went to tbe Maine General hospital for
an operation on tbe throat, is at borne
and doing nicely.
Royal Tibbetts of Worcester, Mass., is
visiting his uncle, Mr. R. P. Tibbetts.

Miss Susie Hutchins of Merrimac,
Mass., is visiting her father, Albert
Hutchins.
Mrs. Alice Chick Davis of Everett,
Mass., who was called to this place by
the illness and subsequent death of her
father, Edwin Chick, returned to her
home, Friday.
The many friends of Rev. S. E. Leech,
a former pastor, now of Bridgton, were
glad to see him during his short vaca
tion in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord and Warren
S. Rowell and family of Somerville,
Mass., are at the Lord cottage for a few
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barber of Som
erville and Mrs. J. C. Jones of Spring
field, Mass., are the guests of Charles
Clark at his summer home here.
Mrs. Esther Davis and Miss Mabel
Kilburn returned this week from a
month’s visit in Boston.

Miss Esther Huff of Leominster,
Mass., is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Payson Huff.
William Jennison. the blacksmith
who was recently kicked by a horse,
was able to resume work this work;
Rev. E. E. Davidson of Boston gave
an earnest address at the church Sun
day morning.
Paul Pinkham and Miss Mabel Pink
ham of New York were called here last
week by the death of W. H, Pinkham.

The Conquest of the Air
(By Joseph Robinson)

Years ago in the earliest stages of
the steam locomotive, while Stephen
son and others worked at their inven
tions, the opposing critics jeered and
laug ed at the inventors as they
labored on.
But they labored on deaf
to the jeers, they had heen hardened
to the stern criticisms to which they
were daily subjected—and in the end
they won. Look at the great iron mon
ster of today. It is but the result of
their steady toil amid the jeers of an
unsympathatic populace.
A number of years ago, less than a
score, people were jeering at the idea
of ever being able to send signals
shrough space. They laughed when
Marconi claimed that he could send
messages a mile.
What nonsense it
was to think of communicating such a
distance through the air. Again they
were disappointed.
Messages have
been sent through space, without the
use of intervening wires, between sta
tions over two thousand miles apart.
To send and receive messages two and
three hundred miles is a daily occur
rence. Even the amateurs are doing
this.
NOW they are again jeering.
But
this time at an entirely different work,
and therefore plenty of excuses can be
found relative to the reasons why it can
never be a success. Today their topic
is Aerial Navigation. There is not the
smallest chance of its ever succeeding,
according to the disbelieving critics
But again they are doomed to disap
pointment, again their decision will be
found groundless. And again the in
ventors will be successful.
Already a certain success has been
obtained. Look at the list of flights
that have been made. Louis Berliot
was the first to cross tbe English Chan
nel from France to England.
He
crossed in a small, heavier-then-air
machine with a surface measure of less
then fourteen square yards.
He made
the entire twenty-one miles in thirty
minutes and received $5000 for the
half-hour’s work, Paul han received
$50,000 for his trip from London to
Manchester. Glenn Curtis, an Ameri
can, made a continuous trip from Al
bany to New York City, a distance of
137 miles in two hours and thirty-two
minutes for which he received $10,000.
And then came Charles K. Hamilton to
the front by flying from New York City
to Philadelphia, a distance of 88 miles
in one hour and fifty-one minutes
returning to New York, over the same
route, in one hour and thirty-six min/

Mrs. Fannie Littlefield has gone guest of the occasion was, Mrs.
to live with her son, Otis Little Edna Flagg, president of the
field.
Maine Federation of Women’s
Clubs.
A delightful lunch was
Rev. Mr. H. S. Claiborne will
served
by
the hostess assisted by
supply at St. Ann’s church for the
her
sister,
Miss Rideout of Wal
summer.
tham. The afternoon was very
Mrs. William Coleman of Old profitably spent in roaming the
Orchard has been visiting relatives spacious grounds surrounding the
and friends in town this month.
house and studying the many
The Bishop of Niagara, and the varieties of ferns of which Mrs.
Dean of the Cathedral of Cleveland, Abbott is an enthusiastic student.
Ohio, have returned to their After a most enjoyable day the
members of the club returned
homes.
home, some by automobile as
At a meeting of the Kennebunk guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flagg and
River Club, Monday, funds were the others by boat and trolley.
raised for annual expenses. It has
been decided that the club will not
hold a carnival this year, but the
South Berwick
annual water sports will take
place.
Miss Kate Sanborn, Miss Jennie
Sanborn
and Miss Ruth Ross re
Rev. C. B. Wilmer, D. D. of
turned
last
Saturday from Deer
Atlanta, Georgia, will deliver a
lecture at the Casino on Sunday field, N. H., where they have been
evening, August 14. His subject the guests of Mrs. Jennie Sanborn.
will be “Education of the Negro.”
Miss Lottie Tibbetts went to
Mr. Robert C. Ogden of New
York Monday, where she will visit
York will preside.
relations for the next few days.
The “Southern Mountaineer”
Rev. J. B. Mower of Waterville,
will be the subject of a lecture to
Me., will preach at the Baptist
be given at the Casino, Sunday
church next Sunday.
night, by Rev. Mr. W. S. Clai
Mr. William I. Cummings and
borne of Sewanee, Tenn. Mr.
Robert Ogden will preside. These Mr. Charles Hersum were in Bos
are the mountain people who are ton last week, making the trip in
pictured in story by John Fox, Jr., Mr. Cumming’s touring car.
and Edgbert Craddock.
Mrs. Howard W. Adjutant of
The lawn party and food sale Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. Charles
given under the auspices of the la H. Clark of Wells, Me., were the
dies of the Methodist society, on recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Trott’s lawn was a Harry H. Gqodwin.
success. Those in charge of the
Mr. Oscar H. Hooper and family
tables were Mrs. Usher and Hazel are enjoying a vacation at Wells
Clough, cake table; Mrs. Jackson Beach.
and Mrs. Augusta Perkins, apron
Master Willie Cheney is visiting
table; Mrs. Rollins, Mrs. Pitts,
relatives
in Portland, Maine, this
Mrs. Trott, Mrs. Abbie Clough,
week.
cold meats and salads; Mrs. Mc
Kenney and Mrs. Huff, bread;
Mrs. Baker and Mrs. George
Notice.
Bourne, rugs; Mrs. Mattie Chick,
fancy articles; Miss Margie Ben
son, toilet articles and flowers; My wife having left my bed and
board I hereby notify all persons not
Misses Lou Wheeler, Edna Rol to harbor Or trust her in my name as I
lins and Catherine Usher, home shall pay no bills of her contracting.
made candies; Mrs. Mina Durell
DELAND R. HUBBARD,
Wells, Maine.
and Mrs. L. C. Perkins, ice cream. August 3, 1910
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The day was delightful.

Among the notables who are
spending their vacation at Kenne
bunkport, are: Rev. P. M. Pollard
of Ottawa at the Arlington; Rabbi
Marx, one of the ablest men of
Atlanta, Georgia, at the Forest
Hill House; Rabbi Solomon of
Savannah, Ga., Rabbi Aaron Rice

A.C. CHURCH

Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
Services:
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
2.00—Preaching
7.00—Prayer meeting
Week-day — Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Thursday e vening.

